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VOLUME VII 
SENIOR BALL DATE 
IS MAY 24 AT INN an, 
ARCAT 
The President Tells 
Vice-President One 
A, 
President Arthur S. Gist 
‘ eo a is a poor story teller or Dr. Ho- MEMBERS OF STUDENT BODY, mer Balabani vice-president, is INVITED GUESTS ecto IR Sash oe a argeaky MI 2 Gt k mS WILL rather slow in catching the point ATTEND a _ 
i ff a good story 
The senior dinner and_ ball, It seems the other day that 
biggest social event of the year President Gist was playing golf 
ut Humboldt State College, wil} ©" @ local course when he related 
be given in the Eureka Inn on! @ Story: 
May 24. All student body mem- “This reminds me of the ama- 
bers and those whom cae in- teur golfer who played eight con- 
vite through the bid ae kacn are| Secutive holes in eleven strokes 
welcome to attend. for each hole,”” said the presi- 
The affair will be strictly semi-| dent. “And then he blew up.” 
formal, The girls will all wear After the laughing was over, 
formals and the boys must we Dr, Balabanis up and says: 
dark suits, Student body members “Yeh? And then what happen- 
and invited guests wishing to at- &@?” 
tend the dance but not the din- H ‘ 
ner may do so, free of charge, rm Conner pao oe STANFORD DEAN 1S 
made for those attending the 
- ON HONOR PROGRAM The dinner will commence at aeUl\ ’ 
7 p. m, and the dance will prob- x . 
ably start at 9 p. m. Flowers will The Chi Sigma Epsilon assem- 
be the chief decorations. Members Ply Will be held Friday of next 
of the committees are as follows: week, May 10, in the auditorium. 
General chairman, Alma Ruth At this time announcement will 
Sweet; decorations, Barbara be made of the newly elected 
Stewart, Evelyn Renner, Kath-|Rousers, of Chi Sigma Epsilon 
ryn Cloney, David Nielsen, Mary ™embers, and of the winner of 
























Dorothy Dexter Has 
Two Poems Accepted 
Miss Dorothy Dexter, Hum- 
boldt College senior, had had 
three poen accepted for publi- 
cation in ‘First the Blade’, a 
student anthology of verse pub- 
lished this year by Santa Ana 
Junior College, for the Intercol- 
legiate Fellowship of Creative 
Art. This anthology is publishe@ 
and edited 
college, 
each year at a 
ent 
Miss Dexter, the first Humboldt 
student to have poems accepted | Sponsor an assembly on May 17 
by this publication, writes large- and 
The 
titles of her poems were “Of One 






of Menelaus,” and 
copy of the anthology 
after it is published 
H - 
OWEN TO FRESNO 
Carl Owen will leave the la 
week in May for Fresno, where 
he will be employed in a night 
club as a musician. Owen stated 
that he might attend Fresno State 







Muses in the 
“Por- 
will 















Foct of College Hill 

































































last fall, the 
scholarship, adjustment 
life, extra 









Chi Sigma Epsilon members 
will be chosen from upper class- 
men, No fixed number is select- 
ed. New members will be initiat- 
ed May 17. 
H 
Tap Club Will Hold 
Assembly on May 17° 
‘ 







Beryl Unsoeld is of 
ithe tap elub which is composed 
participate in the 
on Wednesday, 
president 
of the following members: Ar- 
lene Thompson, Virginia Torp, 
Pillie Fielding, Harlean Burton, 
Jean McLean, Clarion Moxon, 
Marjorie Hyner and Emy Lou 
Grove 
Miss Unsoeld wrote the. skit 




The A Cappella Choir, under 
the direction of Edmund V. J 
fer presented a thirty-minute 
program over KIEM last night, 
the purpose being to acquaint 
member wit] th microphone 
and to rehearse for the program 
to be presented over KGO, Sat- 
urday night 
H 
Wur ~ Prof. Lé Schussman of 
ntly spoke to boldt College rece 
the Knights Templar of Eureka, 
on “The Message of Easter to the 








i » ( ciation ne and
Education.’ 
CALIFORNIA, MAY 2, ]j 
NEXT PLAY i6 BE 
' 
HILARIOUS FARCE 
“LADIES OF THE JURY” TO 
Bh GIVEN BY CAST OF 22 
ON MAY 15 
*““Ladies of the Jury” ji in ex 
citing, hilarion farce, according 
to Garff Bell Wilson, director, 
who will present the play, May 
15 in the college auditorium, 
Donald Inskip is assistant diree- 
tor. 
‘*Practically t whole school ht 
been regimented for the pl 1 
tors have been taken f ve! 
walk of school lif id My 
Wilson. ‘‘Footb: players, m “ 
elan tap dance and he I tu- 
( it e or t } I It 
is the lar t cast mbled for 
1 coll lay twentvy-t » player 
itt alt,” 
The first ac is a court room 
Ce) In Which the VOY in eu d 
of murder Mr Gordon, i de- 
fending herself, the ene reach- 
ing clima en Mrs. Gordon 
take the tand. The next two 
‘acts are in the jury room. The! 
first ballot taken is eleven to one 
for conviction, and a series of 
events humorous to the audie nce, 
but serious to the actors involved, 





the curtain, The 
cast follows: 
Mrs. Gordon, the defendant, ac- 
cused of murder is played by 
Jessie Hinch. Her lawyer, Ruth- 
erford Dale, an_ inexperienced 
newcomer to the bar, is played 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Honor Societies Will 
Initiate New Members 
elected 
and Chi 
Initiation tor newly 
members ot the Rousers 
Sigma Epsilon honor societies 
will be on May 17 at the Hum- 
boldt State College, The initia- 
tion will start at 5:30 p. m. and 
will be followed by a dinner at 
















be chosen at the honor assembly) 
on May 10. | 
Present members of the Chi) 
Sigma Epsilon, who will be in 
charge the affair, Alma | 
Ruth Sweet, Dorothy Dexter, Ma- 




FRIEND IS REMEMBERED 
Douglas Shuler and Robert 
Schmuck visited the University 
at Berkeley over the Easter vaca- 
tion On the Way down they 
stopped at the insane asylum at 
Napa from where they sent a 
postcard to Lyle Thomsen, read- 
it fine time. Wish “Having a 
vere here,” 
H 
Advertisers Patronize Our 
A. W. Symmes 
New York Life 
Arcata 
i Phone 272-R   
cin. 
SS — FOUL 
> STEED 
lia a 7 RIE AF 7 
Paul Presents 
r - ‘ 
Tap Dancing Steps 
  
Joe Pau ll known tudent 
and membe) th equally w. k., 
Sewing Club, recently gave a tap GROUP STARTING ON ANNUAL 
dancing exhibition on the stepg TOUR; TO BROADCAST 
leading up——or down from, as OVER KPO 
1 will—the front of the college. 
Spectators decided he was ving T Cap] Choir will 
inpersonation of Bill Rob- leave Friday morning of th 
on, the Negro tap dancer, in wee} h in trip to the 
dance in the picture “The bay regior 
Little Colonel’, featuring Shirley Th oir will ing at the 
remple Ukiah High School } 1 ifter- 
The difference bhetween ] vill on » San 
Paul and Bill Robinson was that. Frat o that night, On Satur- 
B Robinson does the dance da tl ; ! 0 Radio 
tanding up, Paul did not. tation KPO 
Result: One bandaged wrist. They will sing at a vesper ser- 
H —_ vice at 4 nd afternoor t 
St Johr j I rian (¢ reh 
BOXING MATCHES = 
nnherjack 
NUMBER 15 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
TG LEAVE FRIDAY 
  
 
n | I F I the will 
» to I ( ‘ he t 
= vil b er 1 at ay r 
TENTATIVE PLAN es s here at 7:20 that f v 4 | ' 5% 
i evenir they will 
Tentative plans are being made| a to J 
by the Men's Association to spon- At 9 « londa morning 
sor boxing matche n Ma 17; they sing at San Jose State Col- 
during assembly pertod so the! lJege and on Monday afternoon at 
Whole student body may attend. the Petaluma High School. They 
Virgil Hollis, runner-up in the \ij pend the night at Santa 
recent De Molay tournament, will Rowe 
put up his runner-up cup in a Vassday svrnine ties wil ga 
match with Don Moore of Hoopa, ene ng they will sing 
the winner to take on Larry Ti- @t the high school at Cloverdale 
ler, the champion, this summer, and Tuesday afternoon either at 
The match will be a four-rounder, Hopland or Geyseryille. They 
with the winner taking the run- will be back in Arcata Tuesday 
ner-up cup. Joe Lubin will meet night. The following students are 
Roy Ivancich, Elvin Rule, light- jin the choir: 
weight champion, will meet Rich- First sopranos—Ethel Carroll, 
ard Brown, who care Egle: Mi pioise Awns, Doris Clase Marie toughest fight. 
  
  
Bob Johnson, heavy-weight Nordquist, Lillian Snow. Second 
runner-up, will put up his cup S°Pranos, Elaine Haley, Norma 
in a match with 30b Cudlip. Thurston, Janet Woodcock, Bar- 
Jimmy Van, feather-weight bara Stuart. First altos, Maewil- 
champion, will meet ‘“Sailor’?| da Speer, Merle Morton, Lois 
Eelme “Hairbreadth’’ Harry Zook Hedley, Be ry] Fleckensteoin, Sec- 
will meet Big Walt Lozensky. ond altos, Eloise Chase, Lena 
iH r Brambani, Mary Emily Speier, 
Picnic Supper for tuth Hudson, First tenors, Be n- 
Physical Ed Majors jamin Marshall, Frank Steele, 
- Jarbara Jean Russel, Second ten- 
Miss Ann Craig and Miss Mon- ors, Robert Anderson, Emy Lou 








Jean Russell, Carl 

































Miss Evelyn Fieldir a Hun 
boldt graduate, presented a suc- 
essful pa in ht: the \1 \ 
Hig) 1 re tly. Mi Fiel 
i? who pl cal edue ol ! 
ructor at the high ‘ Va 
1 ed n te t day 
I M Mat Nielson ind by 
he ister, — I Fieldiz \ 
elped th t ( I 
wy 
H BR 
John  Baueriede Humboldt & 
State tudent, i veek, wa 1! ce 
a 
ible to attend hool. He had two @ 
a 
minor operations performed dur-) py 
! Raster week, and then went a 
to I in North Bend, Ore- 
3 a 
n, fo 1 few days, while he @ 





To the A Cappella Choir 
all 
and a good time on their 




ERISEY SRF INARI Ar 
  
cal education majors of Humboldt. Irving Manson, William Beer, 
at a picnic supper to be held at Ward Tinker. Second bass, Rob- 
Mrs. Marie Clarke Ostrander’s ert Hediey, George Hugo, Ray 
outdoor fireplace Friday at 6 Hudson, Raymond Posic 
Pp. m. Oden Hansen, business man- 
The physical education ma- ager, pirector and Mrs. E Vv. 
jors invited are ag follows: Pru-| yeffers. president Arthur S. Gist. 
dence Brundin, Ethel Carroll,; Miss Imogene Platt and C. Ed 
Robert Caviness, Annabelle! warq Graves will make the trip, 
Christie, Melvyn Christopher, ! the faculty members tz cars. 
Gillis Courtright, Billie Fielding, ; H 
Zorie Ivancich, Wallace Lozens- Miss Kathryn Albert who was 
ky, Gene Lytle, Francis Moore,’ recently married to Lester Peter 
Hazel Nichols, Mary Nielsen, Ma-| gon jn gan Francis rm- 















































PAGE TWO HUMBOLDT LU
MBERJACK, MAY 2, 1935 
: " ~ . x ’ - ‘ . | J - A 
Humboldt Lumberjack Easter Egg Hunt, Fashion Show Ore tas Conan What I Saw 
ccutae Mobeoe af seek. Is Sewing Club Meeting Motif! sumo state conege was! George Huxo 
and Rudy Senn , 
—_—_——- 
the Associated Stud nts of Hum- chasing each other in the lower 
boldt State Teachers College at ‘scientist 
well represented in the recent 
Arcata, California. T) Sewing Club’s last me
et-{reach base because Mr Paul Second Annual De Molay 
Amateur hall. : 
Editor — Grace Schell a ek 
: Dye =e Tier lke eae ; ree ee eet 
eee Howard Lester walking down 
in a = : ing was held in Old Jawn 
Oscar’s | Hunter, who was it, had insist- Boxing Tourname
nt. Virgil Hollis the hall with a tennis racket in 
Assistant Editor Eleanor pack yard, the occasion being 
ajed upon tagging Mr, Mouse first. of Humboldt won a run
ner-up pis hand. 
Ritola gigantic Easter-egg hunt Mr. Curti
s Ruzic said that he cup in the light-heavy weight di- June Solee dem
onstrating to 
Reporters John Jauriedel, Vir. Garft Bell Wilson
, advisor, |had never had so mu h fun play-|vision. 
Larry Tiller of Loleta, Martha Sunnari the latest 
dance 
festivities, |ing “One Foot Off the Gutter” 
in Was given a close decision over step.
 
Carl Owen posting a_ notice Don Chamberlain, Leland Cloney, was in charg
e of the 




Bob Cudlip, also of Humboldt about 
tennis. 
Eva Mathisen giving her fam- 
ous Gretta Garbo look. 
Roy Ivancich combing his hair. 
Pat Crowley eating an _ ice 
u Grove, Francis Moore, the air and charm of the mod- 
| E 
A fashion show was held in the State, was decisioned by sob 
loft after the egg hunt; the Johnson, a CCC boy. It waa ‘sae 
whole club joined in and model- lip's first amateur fight. Tom 
.w, ravishing, daring, exotic 
ed new, ravishing, darin Jones, (the boxing name of an- 
Vernita Rossen, John St Claire, n fac ilty 
advisor. 
Annabelle Stockton, Muriel Many new and startling eggs 
Thorne, Jeanne Van Vlack, Fran- were found by the me mbers, Mr. 
Waters Dick Buxton found a cake 
and ; ; 
cream cone at the circus. 
ani Tienn Pe aes Myron two cups of coffee bat 
Wie. oe clothes. Mr, Don Inskip, a = w- other of Hu
mboldt State stu- Robert Schmuck telling about 
Schasemul ? verely admonished by the police co
mer to the club, wore a fetch- dents) made a good showing by his g
ood time in serkeley 
ES Sn ——' COFCO of Arcata fo
r breaking ing suit with a striking strips d defeati
ng his first opponent by a Lyle Thompsen leaving for
 his 
shir atch: e shirt, when « j “j ‘res hirt to match; th hirt h Arvet round knockout, Later Jones big trip to Fr no 
Goff Arthur Elmes. getting a_ big 
scoop for the Lumberjack, 
nto the house. However, they 
*.% 
‘ y 
( inderelta let him go upon his promise elit
 into was decisioned by Charles 
for hCG Ge a Rie. of the Ferndale High School, 
strips, can also be used 
  
never to do it again. Mr. Irving j 
; : ose 
Wd Ges Mr. Bill Henders wore a strip- "y 
eg Al Chase driving a new bus 
In another column of this is- Mason and Mr 3u
tch Caviness, 
The committee on the affair in- ; 
\ hel ‘umt I , ed green and black gang
ster’s ., ted I = ; 5 last Monday afternoon, 
4 . nded arr 3 
) . ip. 4 : 
, 
elnc fa Falk, John Bauri¢ Emy Lou Grove enjoying the 
1 the “Lumberjack” is an who had paired up and were : bl ioli t 
ig suit, wit ¢ 
ue violin case to = ‘ . or 




nnou ment to the effect that skipping around the house hand fo. S54) Lik f : ; match ‘his hat which was red. posenh; 
: 
daughter has been born to Mr, 1! hand, rudely stepped on 
the , - - : , Fairchild, 
eating lunch, 
. , : t is the latest hing for 
racK- 
3 ; , 
nd Mrs. Leslie Stromberg of Ar- back of Mr Everett 
Watkin’s . , : 
—H - Mrs. Stella Little running a 
; itty ; : : . / eteers, having a zipper on the 
SON : op - taxi service for stud ; 
ta: that both Mr. and Mrs, neck whe the 
latter, who had; | 
s IS BORN axi service for students. 
. ance) Side to conceal an armored trac- 
if 
tromberg are graduates of Hum- given up hunting eggs, was cratt- corked ; } 
ots 
: = itor par bec wire entanglement; Mr 
: _ 
‘ae r thin Cite ley ring 9 gal oe g > ? 
i ‘ Ss h Roscoe reine — ¢ 
rol ate. and that Mrs. Strom-' ily peering into a gaping ghopher beh 
Saree r. and Mrs. Kenneth Ros¢ > >P 21) 
and _P* ae oe the violin case held a folding ,p 
ft ~ 3 I a ; INSKIP WITH BRIZARDS ee Y 
was the former Elta Cart- hole in search of the wily mar- aly ‘ of pper Mattole, are the par- George Inskip, 
Humboldt stu 
; bec two yomb cases, ane Ones Be a 
ities , i : 7 , eee 
wright of Eureka. supial. eaaiecmaithie 
Lee cndaareiah talk ents of a baby boy. Mrs. Roscoe gont who has heen 
active in ath- 
a j quick-get-away s nar > s ‘ 
Rrieeenn Be ; Rois si tte . 
As t vears go, it has been \Ir. Mouse Moschetti, who has; i : was formerly Miss Marie Hay- Jeties and in plays, has taken 
a 
nm water. ate . a 
: R ays, hé ‘ 
t 
but a short time since Elta been mistaken by more than one = ward, a graduate of Humboldt position 
at Rrizards store in Ar- 
Cartwright Was at Humboldt;. mé mber of the Sewing Club for 
Mr. John Gallop modeled a State College, who taught school cata 
He left school just before 
but a college generation changes an Easter bunny, was shot daring 
evening gown of red tulle, for several years in the Upper the Easter Holidays. 
n four years, and in Humboldt, squarely on the veranda when th no back, revealing 
two Mattole ———- ————— —__—— pea 
students transfer to he attempted to jump off into 
shoulder blades which can also H 
aa i 
1 me I I EFECEGREEEZ SAG  RSEUAE™ 
  
ee a ine fter aking the tall grass i é effor o be use or sharpening penc
ils. 
other institutions after taking the tall grass in an effort to used for ‘sharpening. Rene WALSH HAS PART T if! 1 
ne or two years of lower dl- 
If 
sio! work the college ‘genera- 
ct iti | eae 
sacs pe - 
}, } 3 
; = ; , es j 
Joe Walsh has taken over . so hh L
UI ® 
, aes Wa. a 
; ; In Other 
( olleses ( la te 
m Zoology 1B + 
George fh skip’s part in 
the play 
f the stu- : : Now Studying Cats «naaies of the Jury,” that of “i 
14 ‘ 
’ na f e 
Elta Cart- The 1 ndav bracers sponsor- : Ruthford Daie, attorney for the Photo Finishing 
1 
For the remaining weeks of defense Inskiy } ] t h ) ‘ i . mont ia ‘ 1OO1 
  
rg." ed by the San Jose State W. A 
nd culty ‘ re proving popular among the semester, cats will b
e the Of tt ‘ 
Cinderelta.”’ i RA: GA Meaney front center of observati
on for the pre- 
‘ | t 
“einderelta.” ogy men ant women Quality ental an nre-medice students ee dental and pre-medical studen CRESS RES TACREBESNSERRED 
    
  
        
  
= 12 to 1 o'clock daily the 
ee : 
: B badminton and volleyball courts in zoology 1B. fa 
3 Pi t P : 
a = - filled with enthusiastic play- Nive 
pl rved 8s] me} ni Fe 
a icture raming 
ly ) nd¢é PET 
yh? ga an ‘ or ete 
ts 
ie , ers while ping pong and darts been 
purchased and a complet [ q H Howe
ll = 
rid’s recore 4 tudy of their systems an z- ° £5 J 
nae > to are ever popular. udy a t Yr 8} ns ee d or 
* a JOB PRINTING 
aed S * * 4 gans will be m
ade This work Ez (aa 
terdan ne f the famou 2 “4 
isha Fe +s ’ ai 
CRD St ESS ee | dk ee Secchi” wee are AO IH) BS en Se ee ot & 
Gilmore and Hancock # fils Mite 
rep enting e United “All but one of the twelve young animals so far studied, and will, bi
 - Service y 4 
Cn tae ae od lympic Games nen " : : ; ; 
> atc , 
ae mee — 1 men selected as 
the outstanding therefore, climax the study of 
ta I roducts a 
rhose who have ever seen her : ‘ ig : a eeninitit ¢
 the differem sys- 
|young men of 1934 were college the evolution of the d
i Y j iw > 
¢ } 
come flying down the cinder path — : ; ter between the
 protozoa, a fa x aa I hone 33 Arcata . en whhiel: Kearivcited ‘ ms L0a, i ke otgleg Chuak Snes ee bea r university graduates, or at)" : : : ‘ = . Foot
 of College Hill a 
y : upvc aa Loe one time attended college. The
 Singie cell animal, and the cChor- aj 
ik Mila lasigpedllnia se tear pagal lection of 1934’s 
best was made data, a many-celled animal Tannen 
= A Lesenientasiesesensiaslasiententesbeleatesteeieet aan 
- Loe * . 
sel n O JotS ye8 as € C 
ane |S anne - - meee 
SaERRREER oma _ 
Saae 
ns z a » a tity = si = o by the editor of ‘America’s Y
oung The students enrolled in this _ Sea es SZ
aRaMaRAA g LVVIVIQOQOUIILYHOLOOI NE. 
so . a ; iE “ . ere We Men,’ the ‘Who's Who’ of 
the department of zoology are Joa) : i 
Loni g (2 
AWD SYOF APOh Sm BETAOE: younger generation.” 
| Walsh, Sulo Paaso, Everett Wat- 2%%%2%0000O06066660600 
| 6 It p t 3 
H * * & kins, Donald Inskip, Mar
seille > Sis ays oO oO 
Scientists say Americans The 
annual spring concert of Spetz, George 
Hugo, Eugene y 
¢ @ 
think best when on their feet, the San Jose State College Sym-, Fountain, Eugene Moschetti, @ Arcata Baker ’ look Well g 
That probably comes from fast Phonic band was given April 24 Richard 




thinking dodge : hiles at Under the direction of Raymond 
— H osane y z ‘ 
2» 
hinking to dodge automobiles at She cede, eee e isitinace. ; 2 College Students are 2 
reet crossings. " : = ; : ENTERTAINS AT HOME > » © very cordially invited to © 
ee among other numbers, ‘Prelude 
‘ + @ patronize - a 
to Parsifal,’’ (Wagner) ‘‘Oberon : > S437 sree S P E C I ac ; 
: 6 
i the Overture,” (Von Weber) ‘Calr Miss Alma Ruth Sweet enter-|¢ 4° DAVE’S 2 
ba of the ' wes nt a a'™ tained at 
her home Wednesday ¢ > 
© JAVE’ >
5 as the Night (Bohm). 
: ° Y\c 
*) 
1 4 4 ° 
¢ ¢ ino ri 9 honor ) -s ‘
 a ” = >» 
P| ‘ ~ 
] 11 * A counter irritant: * * * vening
, April 24, in 101 a of y ( akes and Pies and all Cix BA
RBER SHOP 4 
f ylond 7 hy the mr is 
; Mrs. Arthur Ford, who bhefore Z 
kind 216 < 
cua A ntntieltl ack ee ee Ser arene whe Mise Bae Vor 
9g Kinds of ~ = and be sure of that well- « 
rl f 1 bara College plans to present nt of Humboldt ¢ 
Delicious Cookies . 6 groomed appearance 3 
1 friend has ‘ : mr ; 1 af 
Si ae . . 4 
. + * Death Takes a Holiday Those present 2 
> © Haircutting a featured 2 
eae y op . 9 ha CLG servic 
Mar 1 man has been fired oie . ; 
Renfro, Barbara Z PHONE 30 ARCATA 31° se
rvice M4 g » 
. Initiating a new activity in Nariow Lillian ¢ © Ce 4 1 ; 
iy Irate Jose Stat Siem: x , att ee Sy . y e) k
e B. C2 Davis Ar cata 5 
Sr ate Apps Del- snow, Mary Emily Speier, Norma! 490646.00«.0«.« 
g , meet he 
 * & Ri tad ees a limerick con- myurston, Frances Monohan, Peg
- LQ COONS SLEGOGOOOOSOOOCOD 
t he ‘st line of the limer- Cake : 
oor | ( n’t go 4 b : li
mer Gregory, Mary Neilsen, Coyita 
i, as else aN ieee iil be given and will deal Cooper, Mrs. Arthur Ford. 
z th some current campus activi- Hf 
* 4 I 
t Everybody is eligible The : : 
orts dr ‘ we ; ie : 1 ae 
John Messer, chef at the Col- 
sitar 4 el ae t ‘first line offered was: ago Reno Ca ates aa tee 
4 co-ed rushed out of tha a See syiae tas 
it a corking treatment in the General Hospit
al Ry 
eines? / ( > 
will now be, °”™ in Bureka is recovering sat \ MODERN DEPART
MENT STORE 
The best set of lines was judg- ¢ 4-47 i 
: 
" is be eke we Be Me AT YOUR SERVIC! 
  
aga! eee ! g i greeses 66644664 Ol Ly fl OL POO OO > * 
——} Varsi OF ARCA : & @ @ \ / SCHUSSMAN TO WISCONSIN 3 ars ty Ice Crea m % / C [A 
6 gy 
Leo G. Schussman, professor % The 
g | 
of education and psychology at s = = ; 
‘ a % prs ( j 
6 ro é 
) ifs 5 @ Bila aie 
Humboldt, will teach at the sum- Va sity ( andy Shop g Phe Outstanding Shopping Center 
mer session at the State Teachers % ° = 
y Cj . 
é ; ; © J 
’ 
College at Whitewater, Wiscon- 6 Rol.t. C. Gavhart, Prop. y 
} Humboldt ( OUnNTS 
: : ® 
> 
sin. He will exchange with Prof. 4 “ Red Po 99 : & , wood Hichy Jpvosite the Plar Clay J. Dagget, who will come to % On the Redwood Highway” Opnosit e Plars 
$ 
Humboldt as a summer session ® ARCATA, CALIF. 
$ 
instrutcor, ° yoyo larlo oho y oy ay oy OOH DOOODOSD2DOSOP®SSOOEA SH 4 i y ¥ 
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College Women Plan = Two Courses in Nature Study Picnic, Booster Club, 
Mother’s Day Dinner Ze in i os Pancakes for Seniors Yot a 5 
lo Be Given In Summer Term ,, igitatiders   
he ustris education De- Humboldt State College wom- rhe Industrial I zy . 
  
Gnct GH 090 - 
en are planning a Mother's Day 
luncheon to be held in the col- 
lege commons Sunday, May 12. 
partment is planning a pancake 
In accordance with the popu-!moths, butterflies, beetles and “feed” under the direction of 520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif. 
lar interest in nature study and “‘bugs’’, their names, life shisto- prof, Horace R Jenkins for 
 
pa : : the emphasis placed upon gen- ries and peculiarities, Interesting Tuesday, May 14, at Camp Bauer 
Those in charge promise novel | 5 ; ; : pees : , : real science in the public schools, habits of mammals and reptiles Mr. Jenkins plans to make this 
decorations and an_ interesting es : ; . : 7 ie 
two timely courses in these sub- will complete the studies in wild affair into an annual picnic for program, and urge college wom- se ; ; ce 
i ith thei ' jects, one elementary, one ad- life. the nior,. On this picnie the nu- en to attend with their mothers, “+e ‘ aise y : ; ; : vanced, will be given at the The Advanced Nature Study cleus of a Booster Club is to be 
nmittee In charge are ag : : ‘ 1 ie - coming summer session of Hum- course is designed for those who formed This Booster Club will e 
, boldt State Teachers College. have had elementary courses in be an informal organization open V t St «eneral chairman, Katherine Tie ataentare “nett : : ; ‘ arie ore 
nature study science, or who are already ac- to all members of the student 
Cloney 
M ila course will include an introduec- quainted with the the salient body who wish to get behind va- 
-rogre : Maewild; Speer, ,; : , ox oe . - Pi se ; . . pe tion to the flowering plants facts of the flora and fauna. The rious school activities, such as . . : chairman; Jessie Hinch, Janet ventas aa : eta : , ; Full Fashioned 
; M Neil Sart rees, shrubs and flower sup- economic, medicinal and poison- athletics, dramatics, ete, are 
Voodcock, Mary Neilse Jarba- i ; ‘ : ; : Wood  Ur n, i  plemented by a study of ferns,|ou aspects of plants, the bene- Entertainment on the picnie ( hiffon Hose 
a Stewart : ; : oily s . 2 : Fo € ‘ ra ewal mushrooms, toadstools, lichens, ficial and injurious actions of will consist of dancing. games, 1 Strand, 12 Gauge yecorations: Alma Ruth Sweet, : : 5 ; : ; , 7 * aa ‘ 
" ; " Sethe mosses and liverworts of this re- insects, a study of physiography and swimming for the courage- b All Silk Picot Top chairman; Dorothy Williams, | ,; n, Frequent short field trips and the weather as it affects the ous > 
"10 . ue sho f "i  t ( > ‘e ? s é € 3 Ss. . “1 « > Margaret McCammon, Evelyn .31, ; ; ; ; Niece ; eifuel Curved Panel Heel 
will be taken, and a continuous distribution of wild life—these H 
Renner. Cradle Foot wild flower exhibit will be main- are some of the subjects that Hymboldt Net Team 
Luncheon Eleanor Renfro, tained Besides the study of will be studied 69¢ Pair 
chairman; Mary Shinn, Kather- 
plants there will be the studies Dr. Doris Kildale Gillespie will Planning Trip South ine Crivelli, Annabelle Stockton : 
of insects, which will include teach both cour 
New Spring Shades 
Publicity and Invitation: Lau- 
: Humboldt’s tennis team con- rella Frakes, chairman; Frances 
Mono} J Brigd Poultney Is at Home Men’s Fashion Revue ting of Paul Hunter, Harry 876 G Street Arcata han, Jane Brigden . + : Taak. Bigane ion ain. Sar Oe 
iT ; After Illness in S. F. At Senior Chautauqua a aa, See | RECESS orcad 
paciietatanaaeeng »ward ster, ac
com- 
H. R. Jenkins of the industrial ; : panied by the tennis manager, = a ———_—— 
Robert Poultney, Humboldt 4 men’s fashion revue, variety) ? Z 
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© re % back to Arcata. He is getting raise funds for senior activities baniay ki B * ° sundeé © 
a s long a well ¢ ‘an ye expecte 1 for e senior gift to the a = S 
: Papini Bros. pS ; 2 u cay X} ted an soos for th ? 1 h H r a ervice s 
Z <. but mu remain quiet for some re, ts m f ae BB wu 
y » time yet and i not allowed to Ticket will be on ale soon I alk, Thomsen Leave a on & 
g Fresh Friuts 2 receive visitors. in the college bookstore. The For Fresno Meeting ma ie Cc 4 CA N N “ @ ie ; S His classe are being conduct- committee in charge of the chau- = 7% - a = 
é DOMESTIC and 2 ed by Professors MacGinitie and taukua has announced that stu- Harry Falk and Lyle Thor n e O ‘k LORS a 
« > > 7 ¢ Howe of the ence department dent having ticket pur hased ae tie site a fs “a IMPORTED z : ; a iP aca ; Bits raid left Wednesday for Fresno, where a j $ and by Miss Jane Cotter of Eu- before the show will be excused wil. “abtanii val Delm ARCATA x Zz GROCERIES : reka. Mi Cotter, a former stu- ! m t ir third period cla ; \ es will s aos - 2 SAL 2 ey ; D Anet ch Stands Hise aka’ es H Molay conclave. They have been ‘iim 2000059mS05nEnRz 
* * mnie +} Pe Bd one f — x “ie Pe oe ( en a officia delegate from © Phone 37 923 H St, 3, ftaduate o he Unive Mrs. Sequist io Visit : wi “ ve ““* 4! California. i 1 bacteriolo ind verae the Eureka Chapter of De Mo- Caan Wei |G — ‘ | ay tent 3 ee Sweden This Summer jay to attend the conclave. whic! 9OSOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOO6OOOOS. ‘ abs ; yoo = ; ed) ere 
Office in Eureka, 5 as is being held May 3 to May 5 
H Ir \lice Sequ ecretary to 
ar age: Imogene Platt, registrar. ig) ADOUt 750 representatives be- Raw Milk 
MacGinitie Speaker nlanhine to take @ trie ts a@ee.ltweem the agew af ig ound 99 
: © \ } +4 Hi tas Will attend this annu; affai aste Le N HY JOY rt] Oo Before Two Groups (> | immer. She will leave Will attend this annual affair. eurized Milk V1 eC} , ung P for Nev Yor) by motor on June The conviave will probably be Cream 
Harry MacGinitie of the 6 and will sail for Sweden June held in Eureka in 1937. ? . 
jence ke before two 12 n the Drottningholm of the 
    
| W Car different last week, speak- Swedish American Line, She will) $©900%%9°909000006060064 For Quick, Reliable 
O ing hef Astronomy Club be wccompanied by her son, Gor- > 1 ss 5 
on Wednesday and the Arcata Ki- don, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Axe df An erson 6 Service 
wanis Club on Thursday Alma Sequist. They will be back) ¢ © 
; Ceneral Insurance ® The nature of lig e mean- in Arcata Augu 26. ee “HAPPY” HILL! . The nature of light, th mean in = tag u st 2¢ Oke Bie Cheaiie: One 
ing of colorand the theory of the Jannie Johnson of Arcata 
spectorscope were discussed by and her daughter, Alice, a form- 
Mr. MacGinitie at the Astronomy er Humboldt student, will ac- 
ARCATA Club. He talked about the early Company the Sequists as far ag 
history of the Pacific Coast be- New York. 
eae fore the Kiwanis Club and ex- ‘a eet 
209 3980S Seneca plained in full the formation of IS GIVEN SHOWER 
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he erosion surface o 1@ in- Miss Mary Emily Speier Was! 6666666666600066066 6G liye Highest Quali y Emil 
8 u 7 land given a surprise handkerchief & GEE ee 
PASTEURIZED RL A . ORew shower last Friday evening, April ¢% S I O] © 
WELOH ON tEW 26, at the big Four Inn, in the it é = 
; a ,  etetun Tees —at— S 
Milk = Cream Harold Welsh, former Hum- honor of her birthday, Tho = ' > ® f )) 
boldt student now attendine Sac-. Present were Dorothy Williams,! ¢ General Petroleum 2 
from tested herds ento J. C.. rowed on the Sac- Barbara Stewart, Mary Neilsen,! ¢ Service Station é Cl . P . 
ramento crew when they defeated Alma Ruth Sweet, Coyita Coop- 6 for ° eaning ressing 
both the varsity and the junior er, Adele Nix, Frances Honohan,| % ; : WHITE CITY DAIRY aes 1g GAS. OI : d R * os 
varsity of U, C. lL, A. on Satur- Sadie Ambrosini, Barbara Un-! % : 2 ° nD Chris) Christensen, Prop. * hinety. # Sanaretieg. "fa Ge Pal \ ik ! i , 1 aa ; LUBRIC ATION ; an er alring 
! pril 6, accordin i soeld, laire Speier, jillian! 4 ce . : . 
Located in New Anderson é ter received by C. E. Graves, gnow, Clarion Moxon and the! ¢ Arcata é 
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3 
re i omen of Humboldt State Col-| % 2 
lege anc ead reside of Sun-| ¢ \ 7 . ’ . B CHICKEN DINNER ON a ee Gee at eee QUALITY MEATS $ a eee M set Hall, will spend next week-| 4 > RADIOS mA VHURSDAY, —40c Biend in San Francisco. She will} FANCY PRODUCE % mA Bina Anminsn is hy Misa eae 
‘ 
a me accompanied by li Leome ie se ‘liars Sou Gi — g " ® Thoradson of Honolulu who has! ¢ FANCY AND STAPLE LINES $ 
and it in THE DELTA = = been visiting with her parents : GROCERIES > nm gw in Oregon. Miss Thoradson will 4 x : 45 
" 744 9th St:, Arcata = ail for the islands Saturday x ® 
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PLAY DAY IS HELD Next Play to Be Botany Class Busy COUNTY GROUP T0 Magazine Publishes 
Hilarious Farce On Flower Exhibit | Review by Puryear 
BY COLLEGE WOMEN , MEET AT COLLEGE | “ (Continued from Page 1) A flower show, to be put on 4 Dr. Vernon J. Puryear, profes- 
E oats sciect by the upper division botany class - a 
sor of social science in Humboldt & 
After months of planning, re- oF +08 "aon The prosecutor, | wil] be given in the K. C. hall in A meeting of the Redwood|State College, recently had a 
ROarSINE, abe ee a he es ' Sage ic as tats Eureka on Friday, May 10, and/Unit of the California Associa-; book review published in the 
d en : pr aeo fan a. idee enead ies the Saturday, May 11. The affair is!tion of Health, 
Physical Edueca-| American Historical Review. The 
t ‘ Miss Be Boggess, met part of Judge Fish, who presides, sponsored 
by the Eureka Wom- tion and Recreation will be held review is of a book 
recently pub- 
at t Malibu Beach Club” at Mr. Livingstone Baldwin Crane, | @”’s Club. this (Thursday) evening in the 
lished by the Harvard history de- 
the call of the bugle at 4 p. m., Who is one of the “400” of New Persons from Trinity, Sonoma, social unit at 7:30, The group is partment, 
Apri] 25 Jersey and a twittery sort of Mendocino, Del Norte, Humboldt,|composed mainly of those con- Humboldt State, California, 
The second annual all-colles rson on the jury, is played by and a few other scattering coun-|cerned with physical education and Stanford, were the only 
women's play day, sponsored by Violet Susan, Her maid, Susan, ties will send over 300 species'|and health in the Humboldt schools represented in the book 
the W. A. A., began with an ex-/is played by Muriel Thorne. of flowers to the show, There will County elementary and secondary | from the Pacific Coast, Among 
hibition baseball game between ae ne m mate UD Of J. J. also be several species of conifer- | schools and in Humboldt State. the schools represented 
in the 
the mixed squads captained by Pressley, foreman; played by ous trees on display. The entire : . ; book were Yale, Harvard, Ohi 
Everett Watkins and Bill Hen- Julius Hooven; Andrew McClaren ; ore At the business meeting there : : PES | SEV AEG, as 
ders. Everett Watkin’s team scor- MeKaig, played by Harold Del north side of the building will wil) be reports and discussions Chicago and several other eastern 
ed a 10-0 win over the Henderg Ponte; Mrs. McGuire, played by be decorated with flowers. J.!of the 
state meeting in San universities. 
The book in which the re- 
squad. Barbara Unsoeld and Joe Margaret Taylor; Dixie Dace, Wendell Howe, assistant profess-| prancisco April 13. Local mem- 
Walsh were outstanding for the Played by Eva Mathisen; Mr.|or of biological science at Hum- pers who attended this were 
winners with two runs apiece Dazey, played by Carl Owens; boldt State, will be in charge of) \fiss Marian MeMillan, physical} 
Eleanor Renfro was umpire and Alonzo Beal, played by Richard the flower gathering, education supervisor in the Eu-. at 
view may be found is now in 
the library. 
Dorothy Yackley scorer. Albert; Cynthia Tate, played by Admission for adults will be : : one : é * ‘ S reka elementary schools; Mrs Ey re a “ginig ‘p: Steve Br ‘ , XK iyeeet NE OOKS RECEIVE nia Torp; teve sromm,/15 cents, and for students 10/ Henrietta Curry, ‘auveient eltsa: W BOOKS REC D    Approximately 100 college co-' V 
eds were divided into four Played by Joe Paul; Mayme Mix- 
squads Rub Keeler’s squad, ter, played by Beryl Unsoeld; nn tion instructor at Eureka Junior The following 
new books have 
Shirley Temple’ squad, Grace Tony Theopopolus, played by hemes : High; Mrs. Kathrynne MelInnis,) been put on the rental shelf in 
Be ee ee ee a ee ae ie Humbeldt Track Men ae BY eieapiien Seance “gt Se eee Leer, ive. Wants Following the baseball game by Elizabeth Fautz, and Mrs. Ts > tea ,¢ | Eureka Senior High; Miss Rober- * 00'S) nes, yy Gladys asty
the entire cast met at the Mali- Livingstone Baldwin Crane, by! Win Practice Meet tina Pace, physical education in- Carroll; “Personal History,” by 
bu Beach Club (big gym) to re- violet Susan, | uniciit: Hardee ue structor of Fortuna High School: Vincent Sheehan, and ‘Beauty 
ceive beauty exercises from Mad-| The part of Miss Evelyn Snow,! ‘/UmDOIGE State's small group) vis ann Craig, Miss Monica! £0™ “Shes.” by Grace Livingston a 
Sylvia (Kathryn Cloney).|Mrs. Gordon’s maid who testi-|0f track men defeated the Eure-| - 7" * eee ana a To) BAe, . . Wright and Fred Telonicher of Hf 
then broke up and each | fies against Mrs. Gordon at the ka High School's team in a prac- a 
C id went to its own lot to/trial, is played by Jean Van; tice dual meet held in Albee Humboldt State. 
take part in sports. Volleyball) Viack, and that of Dr. James,| stadium last Friday afternoon, After the business meeting Petronixe (ur Advertisers 
there will be a demonstration of . a eae aw) 
   
  








    
ived at the “Malibu Beach| Who testifies as the family phy-) April 26 
; ping pong at ‘“Pickfair’’|Sician, is played by Leon Myers, Humboldt took clean sweeps badminton mixed doubles in the 
1 . "rT i > ficers yf > cour rf e Vis pels pie : ¢ ¢ r : . 
- Ms a ike ae en Ruste. i a " pl a in the high jump and shot put ®¥mnmasium by Zorie  Ivancich air 0 ‘ollege: yp-| tis Ruzic, e jury officer, ¢ ‘ ; ; ; itn ; : 
s een tc rey sadl Bill Henders ae and took a first and a third 
in and Julius Hooven playing The Humboldt 
( } n the gym oyer; pe e 1 e ers, TK. : avant r s the 100-yard das ‘ st and @gainst Helen Larsen and Joe : . 
games at “Cocoanut Grove” H - eee OR Ae ae <i : : Lumberjack 
Sincatiewial\s. aa Andee all on a second in the broad jump, a Paul; also men’s singles in bad- . 
the hockey fi 1d. W. A. A. Is Holding second in the mile and a second Minton, the participants for Is the I roduct of the 
: +1, in 440. Which have not yet been selected. Are t U * 
At 6 o'clock the bugle called Hikes on S rdays nae Arcata Union bil as es than itera Bowl ini " atu da; The surprise performance of All those interested in the Printing Office 
(commons) for dinner. Decora- A five-mile hike from the col- the a7 wee thet a Julius Hoo- | meeting : ve - = ene 
tions were bill boards and movie /jege to Fickle Hill was held last) *S! © Humboldt, in the high @emonstration 
are invited to at- 
ads, Yells were led by Goldie saturday by the W. A. A 4, Jump. Hooven jumped five feet, tend. 7 
Tambourovich and songs were) ...onq hike is planned for the "ie and a half Inches, the first 2 . saeian = 
led by Marie Nordquist, accom- aa ae bihille. The yarty ‘will time he had jumped in three | ShZZEREGBREZEZSHESEREGSEGEE 2 . 
‘ ia vy srrare Lega Ss ee ‘ - . - a1 > © 
oe : ea et a leave the college at 9 a. m. *°8?S: Bill Hnders of Humboldt, ra ie 3 9 $ Speeches were made by Elean-| . . * . sy a rel wes ; ~ty. | a p< 
i Dante , sident:|or earlier and will go by car to put the twelve-pound shot forty- ” mi < ; or Renfro, W. A. A. president; fie) taek on beatin ie Bo} : na 
Frances Monahan, incoming pres-| Samoa for a hike to the jetty. * peer eee ‘= uM = 
- aa ® 
ident: Miss Ann Craig; Miss Mon- Those who went on the hike e = =| Zz Greeting Cards ¢ 
ica Wright and Betty Boggess.|last Saturday were Zorie Ivan- H ’ a ! x f ® re ss a tu J i owe’s ek . | | } x 
chairman of the play day . cich, hiking manager for the W. | Tree Booklet i = @ ‘ ’ : > 
Toasts were given by Ruby!a A.: Claire Cooperrider, Elean-| Will Appear Shortly |s EIS School Supplies e 
Keeler (Jean McLean); Grace es : : —--—- . Bi) ¢ © , i or Renfro, Francis Monahan,| mi ao Musi x 
Moore (Zonna Murray); Shirley fine Soles. Easel Smith: Prancls J. Wendell Howe, assistant pro-|Z m6 Music o 
Temple (Ethel Carroll), and Sa-| yo) an in a a 2 re fessor of biological science, in|m “© Wouldn't dare be seen ai ¢ 
un Pitts (Eloise Chase). Follow- SUsOR) eee neon sue et oe ) hen enh er ue ZaNtik M on the street without a pair @ 4 / ‘ ’ ’ x 
i atlea Micciaie| Pita, scat Ae Miss Monica Wright of the fac- at ut three weeks will have pub- g wigver ont : : Bose ARCATA CALIF. ¢ ng th linner the cast went to lished an §87-page booklet in| of gloves on! And we man- pg rs © 
“Grauman’s Chinese Theatre” for) ulty. : eee ; Boage t aintal > repu- Mf . “Porest Trees of California”. Theif 22 ® maintain our rep- | —_—_iiii es ares 
a program. ———_—_———H——_—_—- ; ati rade a ‘ e : 
H ENTERTAIN AT HOME book is Mr, Howe's contribution jm ‘tion for high-fashion with i cermin RYT. d ME ‘ : Ss ;, M our newest chamois yellow ima P to the state committee which is SS va W Bt BRREETECRRESTALSESERRES 
Neighbor: “Where is your Mi Marjorie Bre sie Plot hus providing a science guide for the z slip-ons which aren't of i ? 1 
mathe Nance jan” MISS Marjo > prenner oO n- 7 
ie aed : 
oe 7 rede ? : boldt State recently entertained: clementary schools. Mr. Howe re- = cham we Bt all. . bul doe ew Tatman Ss Bakery 
ansaid aes - ae House friends at her home in Scotia cently attended a meeting of the skin and therefore some- a, > Dp nh ‘ ra playing a duet. I finished first. * ; set : m what more dressy! Wash- BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, 
. " rite: 6 ss , committee of which he is a mem- wv ash- @ mane vibes rose Peart Humboldt students among the BH his t t $1 a PIES, PASTERY 
: re . * ¢ a 3 00, 2 Fe Pry, oa 4a 
S20 RREEGSSTOREEREBKEEE cucsts were Marie Silva, Barbara ber, in Fresno. Publications for & 7] Vic . a, d c c 2 ae A con 
3 a Gries, Emmalena Winkler, Rose the years of 1935 and 1936 were a s The home of good 
x Sh ll & : Mi ikatri, Kathery Caroline Teviewed and discussed iad bakery products” 
st e ervice a Katri, Katheryn and aroline F . fa] a . ‘ : 
it LinAve air Ss se, Chic 3 Ba r y ING = . Haley and Gladys Marke. ‘Humboldt, San Jose, Chico, San @ a OPEN EVENINGS and 
a Station a . Seabees tet oleeicen asad Sener Diego and Fresno were the state a i] SUNDAYS 
@ a Wao ae) colleges represented at the meet- a ie sey ae og Pal James Curtis, freshman stu- Colleges repres : m Ls] a . 1 Oc. 
& 14th and GQ Sts 7 dent preparing for chemical en- !28. Three 
members from. the a = 16th and G Sts, 
Arcata 
S a gineering, hag accepted a position State Board of Education were a - ESSE RRB RS sess 
. * : i ; y ; OO nye | alt resent. { ce AE 8s a 
. Gas, Oil, Lubrication a with the Benbow Hotel ¢ OP eas eee ae | a 
a DYNO LOK e sere XeKfereyeye OOOOOOD, 
‘i re ge at Jenbow for the summer, Cur- i H f | @ r = ye 
a Goodyear Tires a tis intends to attend Humboldt. TUOHEYS HAVE DAUGHTER = Sata bees have Gavesd E g 3 © é ag: ave ne ) & 
= mM) State for another year and the is eae, HS white—-with enthusiasm fc P g g * 
i” Arthur Larson, Mer. = transfer to the University of Mr. and Mrs. William Tuohey' gy ; bi : cae = 6 é 
7 ®@ California recently announced the birth of M @ ™ te. Sammer. LUE ste = cs Xs 
BEEEESERRRROERANERERASE- hale a daughter, who has been named s lection of them includes any gm @ g 
$900000000-0 99 S9FS S00 0000099000990 O0O0OO0OOOOO so mary Lou. Both Mr. Tuohey and! variety of Interesting shapes 3 $ e © 
® © his wife, who was the former a Be , quilted grained, and 5 3 $ 
> S ithel Loo, are graduates of plain leathers. With tailor- } Retail Department } 
4 ‘ A ; : — ed buckles, stitching, braid- @) © ©} 
6 x Humboldt State College. Mr. Tuo-| mg 
% 1 © 
4 » ‘hey is teaching at the Coffee 2 ed leather handles, and oth- 2 Y —_ $ 
> % |Creek School near Ferndale. Bl . oe ee ee a 4 Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. $ 
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% ? sie te ‘ a m Re FRESH FRUITS ® 
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6 k : ; aa CO-E ivyp mw g 
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2g , Y 'now at the University of Cali-| g@ 9 m g 
> Will Soon Be Here With Its “Golfing Weather”. © j fornia, will teach music next year # DAI - S mS Poultry $ 
Z Z a4 Kar eha Schoo] in! m % EUREKA PI S 4 ? : "4 m2? & LK none 1 ¢ 
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Why $ | Humboldt, where he was a Mem- 99FO6000OO00FG6OF66FG00066066F66666646665oooo6% 
} 7 z x ber of the college orchestra, play-| © 
4 Don’t you (especially you teurnament entrants) < lax ; 
> 2 , ° 
@ : : ; y H : ° 
@ take out a membership (at special student rates) ¢ eee a iat at Kuppenheimer Clothes : @ - Jea awvey) ) uy a was! g 4 
2 : Ss line ‘ Y the rypest f honor at a "ur ise ; ° ® and enjoy summer-long play? 2 | ! es . ’ ; 
2 es a Y birthday party arranged for her Z Quality, Style and Service 5 
® * by her mother at her home April) % y 
& q ‘S 24 Guest were Jean McLean,! @ oe GEORGE W. AVERELL i “4 
$ Arcata Golf Chub tej eee veeae vie | % 2 |sinia Torn, Catherine Bull, Zon-| ¢ 9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. * 
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